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A B S T R A C T

Background: Household contacts of people with pulmonary tuberculosis (TB) have greater risk of developing
TB. Recent guidelines conditionally recommended TB preventive treatment (TPT) for household contacts of
any age living in TB high-incidence countries, expanding earlier guidance to provide TPT to household con-
tacts under five. The all-age population of household contacts has not been estimated.
Methods: Our model-based estimation included 20 countries with >80% of incident TB globally in 2019. We
developed country-specific distributions of household composition by age and sex using bootstrap resam-
pling from health surveys and census data. We incorporated age-, sex-, year-, and location-specific estimates
of pulmonary TB incidence from the Global Burden of Diseases, Injuries, and Risk Factors Study 2019 to esti-
mate the population in each country sharing a household with someone with incident pulmonary TB, and
quantified uncertainty using a Monte Carlo approach.
Findings: We estimate that 38 million [95% uncertainty interval (UI) 33- 43 million] individuals lived in a
household with someone with incident pulmonary TB in 2019 in these 20 countries. Children under five
made up 12% of the population with household exposure, while adults were 65%. Zimbabwe, Mozambique,
Zambia, and Pakistan had the highest proportion of the population with household exposure, while India
had the highest number of contacts (11¢4 million, 95% UI 9¢7-13¢4 million).
Interpretation: Expanding TPT evaluation to household contacts of all ages in high-incidence countries could
include a population more than 7-times larger than the under-5 contacts previously prioritized. This would
substantially increase the impact of household contact investigation on reducing TB morbidity and mortality.
Funding: JMR is supported by the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (K01 AI138620). This
research was funded in part by a 2020 developmental grant from the University of Washington / Fred Hutch
Center for AIDS Research, an NIH funded program under award number AI027757 which is supported by the
following NIH Institutes and Centers: NIAID, NCI, NIMH, NIDA, NICHD, NHLBI, NIA, NIGMS, NIDDK. This work
was funded in part by the National Science Foundation (DMS-1839116).
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1. Introduction

Nearly 10 million people develop tuberculosis (TB) each year
despite decades of research and public health effort to prevent this
bacterial infection [1,2]. Global rates of new TB illness are not declin-
ing rapidly enough to reach international morbidity and mortality
targets, such as the Sustainable Development Goals Target 3¢3 and
the Stop TB Partnership target for TB incidence [3,4]. Effective TB pre-
vention efforts include evaluating persons who are at elevated risk
for TB due to sharing a household with someone with active TB,
which is primarily acquired via inhalation of bacteria that become
aerosolized from the respiratory system of a person with pulmonary
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Research in Context

Evidence before this study

We reviewed PubMed for studies reporting the population of
household contacts of people with pulmonary tuberculosis
(TB). Many studies reported contacts by age and sex, but most
were limited to a single country, and studies used different
methodologies that made it challenging to compare values
between countries. We identified three studies estimating the
population of childhood household contacts globally or across
high-burden countries. These studies analysed adult TB preva-
lence estimates or TB case notifications with census data or
household surveys to estimate child contacts age less than five
or less than 15, but not older adolescents or adults.

Added value of this study

To our knowledge, this is the first estimate of the all-age popu-
lation at elevated risk for TB due to sharing a household with
someone with incident pulmonary TB across high-burden
countries. This work is responsive to 2018 guidelines from the
World Health Organization offering a conditional recommenda-
tion for TB preventive treatment (TPT) to a household contact of
any age of someone with bacteriologically confirmed TB in
high-incidence settings. We used a standardized estimation
process for all locations, which allows for age-, sex-, and loca-
tion-specific estimates that are comparable between countries.

Implications of all the available evidence

We estimate that there were 38 million individuals living in a
household with someone with incident pulmonary TB in 2019
in 20 high-burden countries. Since we estimate 88% of this pop-
ulation is age 5 or older, the new guidelines correspond to a
substantial increase in the number of people potentially consid-
ered for TPT. Our estimates likely represent an upper bound, as
they include all people with incident pulmonary TB in these 20
countries as index cases rather than the fraction of the people
with TB who reach health services for TB diagnosis and bacteri-
ological confirmation.
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TB [5�7]. Providing courses of anti-tuberculous medications as TB
preventive treatment (TPT) reduces the risk of developing active TB
among household contacts without signs or symptoms of active TB at
the time of screening [8].

Recently, the World Health Organization (WHO) offered a condi-
tional recommendation to broaden the age range of household con-
tacts in countries with high TB incidence who may receive TPT [9,10].
Historically, children under the age of 5 years living in the household
of a person with pulmonary TB have been prioritized due to their
greater risk for developing TB disease than older children or adults
[11]. The guidelines updated in 2018 and 2020 expanded the eligible
population of household contacts to include children older than
5 years, adolescents, and adults in countries with high TB incidence
in the context of clinical assessment of likely benefits and risks and in
the context of local TB epidemiology [9,10]. The UN High-Level Meet-
ing on TB in 2018 achieved a commitment to provide TPT to 20 mil-
lion persons over age 5 by 2022, though fewer than 1 million
household contacts age 5 or older received TPT in 2018 and 2019
[2,12].

While the initial commitment to reach 20 million people repre-
sents a rapid expansion of TPT, the proportional contribution is
unclear, as the denominator of the number of people considered for
TPT due to household TB exposure has not been systematically esti-
mated across age groups in TB high-burden countries. Earlier efforts
aligned with the prior focus on young children, including an estimate
by Dodd, et al, that 15¢3 million children age 0-14 shared a household
with someone with infectious TB in 2010 across 22 high-burden
countries; Yuen, et al estimated there were approximately
2¢4 million children under five and 5.1 million children aged 5-14 liv-
ing in households were adults with known TB in 2014; and Hamada,
et al estimated that 1¢27 million children under age five globally
were eligible for TPT in 2017 due to living in a household with some-
one with bacteriologically-confirmed pulmonary TB and having a
positive tuberculin skin test (TST) or interferon gamma release assay
(IGRA) for children in low-burden countries [13�15]. Quantifying the
full population of household contacts now considered for TPT across
the new age groups is critical for benchmarking progress and for esti-
mating the impact that TPT expansion will have in averting TB mor-
bidity and death under the new guidelines.

The Global Burden of Diseases, Injuries, and Risk Factors Study
2019 (GBD 2019) estimated that 9.65 million people developed active
TB disease in 2019 [1]. To fill the knowledge gap for household con-
tacts, we applied age-, sex-, and location-specific results from GBD
2019 in a model-based analysis to estimate the number of persons by
age and sex at elevated risk for TB due to living in a household with a
person with incident active pulmonary TB in 20 TB high-burden
countries in which 82% of the global total of new TB cases occurred in
2019.
2. Methods

2.1. Overview

This model-based estimation study analyzes age-, sex-, and loca-
tion-specific estimates of TB burden from GBD 2019 together with an
age-, sex-, and location-specific household composition analysis to
generate comparable estimates of the population (by age and sex)
exposed to someone with new pulmonary TB in their household in
20 countries in 2019. We selected the countries for modelling to
include those among the top 20 countries for TB incidence counts in
GBD 2017.

This analysis complies with the Guidelines for Accurate and Trans-
parent Health Estimates Reporting (GATHER) statement [16]. We
conducted estimation using Python version 3¢6 and published a code
repository.[17] The analysis uses publicly available de-identified data
and did not require participant consent or human subjects review.
2.2. Data sources

We extracted results from GBD 2019 to inform the age-, sex-, and
location- specific population and active TB incidence for each mod-
elled country in 2019. We conducted our primary analysis using inci-
dent cases in 2019 and a supplemental analysis modelled using
prevalent cases to align with different public health intervention sce-
narios. The methodology for population and disease burden estima-
tion for GBD 2019 is described elsewhere [1,18]. We used age-, sex-,
and location-specific estimates of pulmonary TB cases from GBD
2019 to include only cases of pulmonary TB (and exclude extrapul-
monary TB) from our subsequent estimation (Fig S1). The GBD 2019
process calculated the proportions of pulmonary versus extrapulmo-
nary TB using WHO case notification data and a spatiotemporal
Gaussian process regression [19,20]. We included active pulmonary
TB among people living with HIV and people without HIV. We
extracted data on household composition by age and sex from the
most recent Demographic and Health Survey (DHS) or Integrated
Public Use Microdata Series (IPUMS) available for each country (Table
S1). We used the sample of households from the most recent avail-
able data source in each location to approximate the probability of
each household size and age/sex composition, as described below.
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2.3. Calculating exposure probabilities and counts of exposed
individuals

Our estimate of the number of people in each age-/sex-group who
are living in a household with exposure to incident pulmonary TB
depends on 1) the number of people in the age-/sex-group, 2) the
age-/sex-specific incidence of pulmonary TB, and 3) the distribution
of household composition in each country (both the household size
and the age-/sex-composition). Household contacts in our analysis
are people living in a household with at least one person with inci-
dent pulmonary TB, but who do not have pulmonary TB themselves.
Intuitively, the more people in a household, the more likely it is that
at least one of them has pulmonary TB, and therefore that others are
exposed to TB in the household; this risk is higher in locations where
the incidence of active TB is higher; and, since age and sex are impor-
tant determinants of TB risk, the age and sex composition of house-
holds also impact our calculation. Full details of the mathematical
formulation of these estimates are presented in the supplementary
methods. In brief, we calculated an age- and sex-specific household
contact matrix incorporating both household size and household
demographics. We then applied this to the age-/sex-specific inci-
dence of pulmonary TB to obtain estimates of the number of people
living with a household exposure to pulmonary TB in each age-group
and sex.

We quantified uncertainty in the number of exposed household
contacts using a Monte Carlo approach [21]. The estimates from GBD
2019 of incidence of pulmonary TB for each group (e.g. by age, sex,
country, and year) quantify uncertainty by producing 1,000 "draws"
from a posterior distribution. We combined these draws with the
household structure that results from bootstrap resampling of house-
holds from the household survey data, where we chose up to 50,000
households (or the total sample of households if less than 50,000)
with replacement and used this resampled dataset to calculate the
probability of exposure for each age-/sex-group.
2.4. Role of the funding source

The sponsor of the study had no role in study design, data collec-
tion, data analysis, data interpretation, or writing of the report. The
Figure 1. Mean household size and mean number of children under five in 20 TB high-burde
of the Congo, ETH = Ethiopia, IDN = Indonesia, IND = India, KEN = Kenya, MMR = Myanmar
TZA = Tanzania, UGA = Uganda, VNM = Vietnam, ZAF = South Africa, ZMB = Zambia, ZWE = Zim
corresponding author had full access to all the data in the study and
had final responsibility for the decision to submit for publication.

3. Results

The mean household size varied from below three in Russia to
above seven in Pakistan (Fig 1). All countries had a mean household
size of four or larger except Russia, China, and South Africa. Age com-
position within households also varied by country, with the mean
number of children under five ranging from 0¢15 in Russia to 1¢1 in
the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DR Congo).

The proportion of the population living in a household with a per-
son with incident pulmonary TB across age groups ranged from
0¢10% in China to 3¢3% in Zimbabwe (Fig 2). The countries with the
highest proportion of the population living in a household with
someone with incident pulmonary TB were Zimbabwe (3¢3%),
Mozambique (3¢1%), Zambia (2¢6%), and Pakistan (2¢3%). For children
under five, the proportion with household exposure to incident pul-
monary TB varied from 0¢12% in China to 3¢7% in Mozambique.

The number of individuals with exposure in their household to
someone with incident pulmonary TB across all ages and 20 countries
was 38 million (95% UI 33 to 43 million)(Table 1). Children under five
made up 12% of the population with household exposure to pulmo-
nary TB, while adults ages 15 and older accounted for 65%. We esti-
mated 33 million (95% UI 29 to 38 million) household contacts across
the modeled countries were age 5 or older, corresponding to persons
considered under the new TPT criteria. India was the country with
the largest population with household exposure to incident pulmo-
nary TB, with an estimated 11¢4 million people (95% UI 9¢7-13¢4), fol-
lowed by Pakistan (5¢2 million), Indonesia (2¢7 million), Nigeria (2¢5
million), and the Philippines (2¢2 million). We estimated a larger pop-
ulation of 62 million (95% UI 55 to 71) with household exposure to
someone with prevalent pulmonary TB across all ages and the 20
countries (Table S2).

The age distribution of the proportion of the population living in a
household with a person with incident pulmonary TB showed higher
probabilities among children in more than half of the countries
(Angola, India, Kenya, Mozambique, Nigeria, Russia, Tanzania,
Uganda, South Africa, Zambia, and Zimbabwe), while the distribution
of this population was relatively even across age groups in the
n countries. AGO = Angola, BGD = Bangladesh, CHN = China, COD = Democratic Republic
, MOZ = Mozambique, NGA = Nigeria, PAK = Pakistan, PHL = Philippines, RUS = Russia,
babwe.



Figure 2. The percentage of individuals living in a household with someone with incident pulmonary TB by age group and country in 2019. Error bars represent 2.5% - 97.5% uncer-
tainty intervals for age group estimates. Countries are ordered by the proportion across age groups.

Table 1
Estimated number of persons with household exposure to incident pulmonary TB in 2019, by age*

Count Rank Age 0-4 (95% UI) Age 5-14 (95% UI) Age 15-49 (95% UI) Age 50+ (95% UI) Total

20 countries 458.2 (399.0 - 528.2) 866.0 (758.6 - 990.0) 1856.8 (1631.6 - 2107.9) 583.1 (509.0 - 662.1) 3773.5 (3312.1 - 4297.8)
Angola 19 7.8 (6.7 - 9.0) 14.5 (12.5 - 16.5) 18.6 (16.1 - 21.3) 3.2 (2.8 - 3.6) 44.4 (38.5 - 50.7)
Bangladesh 10 11.5 (9.8 - 13.5) 23.7 (20.2 - 27.7) 64.1 (54.8 - 74.9) 24.8 (21.2 - 28.9) 123.9 (106.1 - 144.8)
China 7 9.8 (8.4 - 11.3) 15.4 (13.6 - 17.6) 64.1 (56.7 - 72.3) 49.7 (44.0 - 56.2) 139.2 (123.2 - 157.0)
DR Congo 6 28.4 (24.5 - 32.1) 52.3 (45.7 - 59.0) 81.5 (70.8 - 92.2) 15.9 (13.9 - 17.9) 178.5 (155.4 - 202.0)
Ethiopia 8 21.6 (18.4 - 25.0) 40.7 (35.6 - 46.5) 62.7 (54.5 - 71.9) 11.3 (9.9 - 12.9) 136.6 (119.0 - 156.0)
India 1 111.9 (93.8 - 133.1) 228.9 (193.9 - 271.7) 594.8 (508.9 - 693.1) 202.6 (172.9 - 237.0) 1142.9 (973.8 - 1340.7)
Indonesia 3 21.7 (19.0 - 24.7) 47.3 (41.7 - 53.9) 144.3 (126.9 - 164.2) 57.0 (50.1 - 64.6) 270.0 (238.0 - 305.4)
Kenya 14 10.9 (9.2 - 12.9) 22.8 (19.5 - 26.8) 38.5 (32.9 - 44.9) 7.4 (6.4 - 8.6) 80.1 (68.4 - 93.5)
Mozambique 12 17.2 (14.5 - 20.3) 29.2 (24.9 - 34.0) 39.2 (33.3 - 45.7) 6.7 (5.8 - 7.7) 92.8 (79.1 - 108.1)
Myanmar 16 6.2 (5.5 - 7.0) 12.0 (10.7 - 13.5) 34.3 (30.5 - 38.7) 13.2 (11.7 - 14.9) 65.7 (58.6 - 74.1)
Nigeria 4 39.8 (34.4 - 46.1) 77.1 (67.5 - 89.2) 107.3 (94.0 - 123.3) 21.8 (19.2 - 24.9) 247.1 (216.8 - 284.7)
Pakistan 2 75.6 (64.4 - 88.3) 129.9 (111.0 - 151.6) 254.8 (217.6 - 297.1) 62.0 (53.0 - 72.9) 521.8 (445.7 - 610.5)
Philippines 5 24.9 (21.8 - 28.6) 44.7 (39.4 - 51.2) 110.7 (97.2 - 126.7) 36.4 (32.0 - 41.6) 216.6 (190.4 - 247.6)
Russia 20 2.5 (2.0 - 3.3) 4.9 (3.9 - 6.3) 12.2 (9.9 - 15.0) 6.4 (5.3 - 7.8) 26.5 (21.5 - 32.8)
South Africa 9 14.7 (12.6 - 16.9) 27.8 (23.9 - 31.9) 61.6 (53.6 - 70.4) 19.7 (17.0 - 22.6) 125.2 (108.3 - 142.9)
Tanzania 11 18.3 (15.6 - 21.4) 30.7 (26.3 - 35.8) 46.7 (40.0 - 54.6) 10.1 (8.7 - 11.8) 106.2 (91.1 - 123.4)
Uganda 15 13.2 (11.6 - 15.0) 23.4 (20.8 - 26.2) 30.6 (27.0 - 34.6) 5.0 (4.5 - 5.6) 72.6 (64.2 - 81.6)
Vietnam 13 6.6 (5.8 - 7.5) 12.5 (10.9 - 13.9) 44.8 (39.6 - 49.6) 21.8 (19.4 - 24.3) 85.3 (75.7 - 94.6)
Zambia 18 7.7 (6.5 - 9.2) 13.9 (11.9 - 16.5) 22.3 (19.0 - 26.2) 3.3 (2.9 - 3.9) 47.5 (40.7 - 56.1)
Zimbabwe 17 7.7 (6.6 - 9.1) 14.1 (12.3 - 16.4) 23.8 (20.6 - 27.7) 4.6 (4.0 - 5.3) 50.5 (43.7 - 58.6)

* Population sizes are in tens of thousands
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remaining countries (Fig 2). No country had a clear increasing trend
in the probability across age groups, but the proportion was modestly
higher in the 50 and older age group in Bangladesh, Indonesia, Paki-
stan, and Vietnam. Individual probabilities did not differ substantially
by sex.

4. Discussion

We found that an estimated 38 million people in 20 countries
were at elevated risk for TB in 2019 due to sharing a household with
someone with incident pulmonary TB. To our knowledge, this is the
first estimate of household contacts across high-incidence countries
to include people of all ages. The size of the household contact popu-
lation composed of older children, adolescents, and adults is more
than 7-fold larger than estimated population of contacts under 5,
indicating a large population that may be newly considered for TPT
under recent guidelines.
Despite each country in our study having a high burden of TB, the
factors driving the size of the population of household contacts vary
somewhat by setting. In general, the factors contributing to a high
total number of contacts include large populations, high TB incidence,
and large household sizes, particularly for household configurations
including people in age groups with high TB incidence. We estimated
more than twice as many household contacts in India than any other
country due to high values across these domains. Similarly, factors
contributing to Pakistan’s ranking with the second-largest num-
ber of contacts were the largest mean household size, high TB
incidence, and a large population. The southern African countries
of Mozambique, Zimbabwe, Zambia, and South Africa had high
proportions of the population living in a household with someone
with incident pulmonary TB, but lower absolute counts due to
relatively smaller populations.

Our population size estimates likely represent upper bounds for
the number of people potentially eligible for TPT in these 20
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countries for two reasons. First, our calculation incorporates the
number of people estimated to have developed incident pulmonary
TB in 2019 in each location rather than the smaller number of people
who access health services and have TB diagnosis confirmed and
notified to public health programs. Second, local TB epidemiology
and individual risk factors including TST or IGRA test results may fur-
ther inform clinical decision making around TPT [10]. Using incidence
estimates instead of case notification data generates a more compre-
hensive estimate of household contacts due to the substantial gap in
TB diagnosis, where an estimated 2¢9 million of the 10 million people
who develop TB each year are not diagnosed and linked with public
health reporting systems [2]. Though this gap is narrowing over time,
reaching the “missing people with TB” and their household contacts
will require a massive increase in effort globally. In contrast to our
approach, prior studies began their estimation process using notifica-
tions of bacteriologically-confirmed TB, which may be a closer esti-
mate to what is achievable by TB programs in the near-term, though
these estimates did not include household contacts who were adoles-
cents or adults [14,15,22].

Expanding household contact investigation to reach this large
population would require a massive increase in time and resources,
and so cost-effectiveness analysis of these interventions is critical for
program planning. Depending on current local practice, implement-
ing TPT to household contacts of all ages may require contacting
additional households, screening additional people for active TB
within households, and providing TPT associated clinical care. Swin-
dells et al reported 512 attempts to reach 308 households for contact
investigation, requiring a median time of four hours of staff person-
time per attempt across sites in eight countries [23]. Alsdurf and col-
leagues estimated the time required for health care workers to com-
plete all steps of evaluation of household contacts to be 1¢8 hours to
5¢2 hours per TB positive patient, though this estimate included steps
for tuberculin skin test placement and reading, which may not be
conducted in all settings [24]. Engaging community health workers
may support this effort; Zawedde-Muyanja et al found improvements
in screening of household contacts and initiation and completion of
TPT among children in Uganda following training of community
health workers [25]. Economic analysis of a multi-country (Benin,
Canada, Ghana, Indonesia, and Vietnam) trial to strengthen manage-
ment of household contacts of people with confirmed TB estimated a
cost of the intervention and TPT-associated clinical care of CA$1348
per contact [26]. Investigators working in Vietnam calculated an
incremental cost-effectiveness ratio of $544 per disability-adjusted
life year averted for a serial screening program among household
contacts of adults with smear-positive TB [27]. Despite the challenges
of scale-up, a 2018 review indicated that screening for TB among
child contacts <5 was included in national guidelines in 25 (83%) of
TB high-burden countries, indicating a program priority for house-
hold contact investigation [28].

Our study brings several strengths and new contributions to this
area of work in TB household contact investigation. First, our estima-
tion process leverages the GBD 2019 study, which applies a standard-
ized estimation framework across locations to yield results that are
comparable across countries, are age- and sex-specific, and are
updated annually. An incidence-based analysis is less subject to fluc-
tuations that may impact case notifications, such as increases from
enhanced case finding efforts or the substantial declines in case noti-
fications observed during the COVID-19 pandemic [2]. Second, we
simulated the distribution of household compositions by age-, sex-,
and location using a large dataset of publicly available, nationally rep-
resentative household surveys including more than 8¢5 million
households across the 20 countries. Further, both the GBD 2019
results and our household composition model include measures of
uncertainty, which we propagate through our estimation framework
to yield uncertainty estimates for each output measure. Finally, in a
supplementary analysis, we calculated the household contacts of
people with prevalent pulmonary TB who might be identified
through population-based screening efforts like a TB prevalence sur-
vey.

Our study also has limitations. First, as our household composition
estimation uses national surveys of the general population, system-
atic differences in the composition of TB-affected households versus
unaffected households may bias our results. For example, socioeco-
nomic factors and urban versus rural residence likely correlate with
household size and TB risk in many settings. However, our focus on
TB high-burden countries likely reduces the bias that may occur in
lower-incidence countries where there may be greater concentration
of TB risk among members of key and vulnerable populations. Our
estimates of the number of household contacts aligns well with a sys-
tematic review and meta-analysis that identified an average of 3.8
contacts per TB index patient in 95 household contact investigation
studies conducted in low- and middle-income countries [6]. Our
household size estimates were lower than reported by several stud-
ies, including by Beyanga et al who identified a mean household size
of 5¢9 among 93 index patients with TB at several sites in Tanzania
(our estimate of 5¢3), and higher than others, including by Jerene et al
who registered a mean household size of 3¢7 among 6,015 index
patients with TB in Ethiopia (our estimate 4¢5) and Fox et al who
reported household sizes of 3¢3 in the control population and 3¢9 in
the intervention groups in a study of 10,964 index patients with TB
in Vietnam (our estimate 4¢6) [5,29,30]. Second, while TB prevalence
and household composition vary within countries, our analysis does
not consider subnational variation [31,32]. Third, GBD 2019 incidence
estimates also have limitations due to data availability and inconsis-
tencies between prevalence and mortality data [1]. Fourth, our
household composition analysis used the most recent dataset avail-
able for each country, which for China was from 2000, and household
composition has likely changed since then. Fifth, as we selected coun-
tries for our model based on incidence counts, some countries with
high TB incidence rates but relatively smaller populations (e.g. eSwa-
tini, Lesotho, Democratic People’s Republic of Korea) were not
included and may not be well-represented by countries with larger
populations. Additionally, our analysis did not include Brazil or Thai-
land, despite being high-burden countries for TB in the updated rank-
ing in GBD 2019. Finally, we assume that there is one person per
household with prevalent TB per household in our estimate of the
number of affected households. However, we estimate this effect of
this assumption to be small based on the systematic review and
meta-analysis by Hamada et al that found a summary estimate of
1¢06 people per household simultaneously detected with prevalent
TB in a synthesis of 58 studies (including >70% conducted in coun-
tries with medium or high TB burden) [15]. This indicates that our
estimates are likely approximately 6% higher than they would be
without assuming one person with TB per affected household.

Our country-specific estimates have important implications for
policy. The UN High-Level Meeting on TB set an ambitious target to
reach 20 million household contacts ages five and older for TPT by
2022, though current progress is far short of this target [2,4]. These
estimates provide country-specific information to help reach this
goal in the 20 countries that had more than 80% of the global total of
new TB cases in 2019. As estimated for child household contacts glob-
ally or in the WHO Southeast Asia region, future modeling studies
could build on this work by estimating the impact of reaching house-
hold contacts of all ages in averting TB disease and death and the
associated cost [22,33]. Household contact investigation studies con-
tinue to show the benefit of TPT among household contacts of all
ages, including the recent study by Paradkar et al reporting that 2% of
household contacts at study sites in India developed TB in the first 24
months of follow-up [34]. The feasibility of scaling up household con-
tact investigation to reach this larger population remains a concern,
particularly in light of the negative impact of the COVID-19 pandemic
on essential TB services globally [35]. However, the shared
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importance of household contact investigation in response to TB and
COVID-19 has been identified as an opportunity to address both
infections in parallel [36,37].

In conclusion, we estimated that the recent recommendation that
household contacts ages five and older in high-incidence countries
may receive TPT could expand the eligible population by more than
7-fold. This population is even larger than the target set at the 2018
UN High-Level Meeting on TB. Successfully reaching these household
contacts for clinical evaluation and TPT may avert substantial TB-
related morbidity and mortality.
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